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See also Khanats. Features illustrated.-Looking north-northwest along the east edge of the Sentinel Range (left) and an arm of the Edith Ronne Ice Shelf (right) toward Ellsworth Land (skyline) . The relief on the east side of the range is only several hundred meters in contrast to several thousand meters on the west side. (See Antarctica 2.) Ice from within the range flows eastward into the Ronne drainage system whose flow is toward the viewer. The local ice streams from the mountains retain their identity on the ice shelf for many tens of miles downstream.
---------------Seracs----_--..--------------
This eastern edge of the range is composed of folded slate, quartzite, and graywacke; the youngest strata contain a glossopterid flora of Permian age. Older Paleozoic metasedimentary rocks underlie other parts of the range.
Antarctica 2. Mile-high escarpment on west side of Sentinel Range
Area: Sentinel Range.
Lat 78*25' S.; long 860 W. Features illustrated.-Looking north from the west flank of the Vinson Massif (off right foreground) along the sheer west front of the Sentinel Range toward Ellsworth Land (skyline). From the west-facing escarp-4 ment at altitudes of about 4,000-5,000 meters, the crest of the range declines eastward to about 500 meters. West of the range, the plateau ice flows northward away from the viewer. Mount Tyree, altitude 4,965 meters, is the highest peak in the photograph (top center). Deformed quartzites of Paleozoic age underlie the west escarpment and most of the visible mountains.
Features illustrated.-Looking south up Scott Glacier to the polar ice plateau, altitude about 3,000 meters, on skyline. This rapidly moving outlet glacier drains from the plateau ice sheet through the Queen Maud Mountains to the Ross Ice Shelf (off photograph to right). Snow covers much of the intensely crevassed ice stream, although median shear zones along the joins of various tributary glaciers are not sufficiently covered to completely obliterate the underlying rough ice surface. The glacially eroded, pyramid-shaped mountains in the foreground and middle distance are underlain by deformed quartzite, slate, schist, and gneiss and by intrusive granitic rock, all of probable late Precambrian and early Paleozoic age. The broad-topped mountains (right and left background) are underlain by flat-lying sandstone of Devonian(?) to Permian age and contain thick dolerite sills of probable Jurassic age. The sandstone and dolerite dip gently southward (away from viewer) and unconformably overlie the older rocks.
Antarctica 5. Flow lines and crevasses near head of Shackleton Glacier, Queen Maud Mountains
Area: Queen Maud Mountains.
Lat 85* S.; long 1770 W.
Number of photographs: 1. Photograph scale (foreground): About 1:45,000.
Focal length: 6 in. Features illustrated.-Looking south-southwest up Shackleton Glacier to polar ice plateau (left skyline) and Dominion Range (right skyline) at head of Beardmore Glacier. Shackleton Glacier has an intensely crevassed surface that is typical of such rapidly moving outlet glaciers. The many flow lines are median shear zones between ice of the many tributary glaciers and that of the main stream. The lenticular disruption of the main ice stream (left center) is caused by a buried rock mass that splits the main channel beneath the surface ice. Disruptions of flow lines downstream (center) are structures within the ice that are exposed at the surface by ablation. The surface pattern has been further modified by local melting and freezing.
Flat-lying strata of the Beacon Group (dark gray), here of Devonian to Permian age, and sills of Ferrar Dolerite (black) of Jurassic age form broad tabular mountains so typical of the interior side of the Transantarctic Mountains. The horizontal strata in the mountain in the right foreground are underlain by metasedimentary or granitic rocks of late Precambrian and early Paleozoic age. The slopes of the Holland Range are being vigorously eroded by ice. Some small glaciers are fed by local icecaps, as in the middle ground, whereas some of the ridge and cirque ice is nourished entirely by snow accumulation upon the slopes. The broad flat-topped mountains and plateaus in the background are underlain by flat-lying strata of the Beacon Group, here of Devonian to Triassic age and intruded by sills of Jurassic dolerite. In the upper Alexandra Range, abundant flat-lying flood basalts of Jurassic age make the top of the sedimentary section. Features illustrated.-Looking west up Byrd Glacier along the south flank of Britannia Range (right) to the polar ice plateau. Byrd Glacier has the fastest rate of flow of any measured glacier in Antarctica; its surface movement is slightly less than 2.5 meters per day. The strong surface lines are median shear zones between main-stream ice and tributary ice. These zones are readily discernible on the photograph despite extremely abundant crevasses and seracs. Features illustrated.-Looking southeast across the mouth and floating ice tongue of an unnamed glacier draining the low-lying ice-covered west coast of Edward VII Peninsula (background). In many respects this 14-kilometer-wide tongue resembles the barrier front of the nearby Ross Ice Shelf which is about 30 meters high and moves 1-2 meters per day. The broad longitudinal swales (backcenter) are hinge-line depressions that roughly parallel the coast line and are formed by tidal action. At and near the ice front, a secondary set of hinge lines result in sharply crevassed domes. Several small icebergs (upper right), detached from the glacier front, are frozen in the sea ice. This photograph, taken in the spring, shows the breaking up of 1-year-old sea ice (light gray). In some of the openings, new ice (dark gray) has formed during intermittent periods of cold. Features illustrated.-Looking west-southwest up Taylor Valley from near sea level to the polar ice plateau at 2,000-2,500 meters on skyline. Permanently ice-covered Lake Bonney (center) at terminus of Taylor Glacier is a saline-stratified lake with basal warmwater layers. Local glaciers flow into the dry valley from hanging tributary valleys in the Kukri Hills (left middle) and the Asgard Range (right). The Ferrar Glacier is to the left of the Kukri Hills. Metasedimentary and granitic rocks of probable late Precambrian and early Paleozoic age underlie Taylor Valley and adjacent mountains. Lamprophyre dikes cut granitic rocks in sharply defined fracture sets in the left foreground. The black splotches on the valley floor here and farther southwest are small basaltic cinder cones and flows that are younger than the oldest moraines. Taylor dry valley has a valley-in-valley form. The broad glacial valley is older than the basalt cones and flows, whereas an inner glacial valley, presently occupied in its upper part by the snout of the Taylor Glacier, is younger than the basalt. At the head of the lower Taylor Valley where the Taylor Glacier makes its last sharp abrupt bend, a black subhorizontal dolerite sill cuts the steep granitic valley sides. Upvalley from this area, most of the exposed rocks are flat-lying sandstones and arkoses of the Beacon Group, here of Devonian to Permian age, that are cut by many dolerite sills of probable Jurassic age. Features illustrated.-Looking southwest up Wright Valley from near sea level to the polar ice plateau at 2,000-2,500 meters on skyline. The ephemeral Onyx River drains south 35 kilometers up the dry valley to permanently ice-covered Lake Vanda (upper center). In center foreground the river flows through a recessional moraine of south-flowing Wright Lower Glacier that is beneath the camera. The Asgard Range (left) is the source of several local glaciers that terminate in Wright dry valley. These glaciers have characteristic steep-walled snouts. Gneiss and granodiorite of early Paleozoic age cut by lamprophyre dikes (about parallel to trend of valley) underlie Wright Valley. The terminus of Wright Upper Glacier rests on a structural bench underlain by a thick resistant sill of Ferrar Dolerite of Jurassic age. This sill is at the unconformity between the crystalline rocks and the overlying Beacon Group, here of Devonian and Permian age. 
Features illustrated (set nos. Bikini 2 A-D in southwest corner of photographs. Photographs trimmed from 9-
by 18-inch size).-Enirik Island and adjoining reef, at southernmost point of Bikini Atoll. Southeast of island, the reef has long, narrow, subequal reentrants ("combtooth" pattern, type II-B-2, of Emery and others), but on southwest side the reef has large irregular reentrants (type II-B-1; photographs A and B). The large reentrants are the result of erosion by storm waves. Although area is on lee side of atoll in relation to prevailing trade winds (note wave pattern at sea and breaker pattern on reefs), reef is occasionally battered by severe storm waves from south. Blocks thrown up onto reef by storm waves are visible in southeast quadrant of photograph C. Features illustrated (set nos. Chile 2 A, B in southeast corner of photographs).-Quebrada (arroyo) Chacarilla, which enters area of photograph A near southeast corner, has built a broad fan marked by complex patterns of braided channels. The most recent flow, along north edge of fan, largely effaced the fan of smaller Quebrada Puquio Ndnez (northwest quadrant of photograph A). According to Dingman and Galli 0., the fans are built by mudflows that occur at intervals of several years; the conspicuous channels in the mudflow deposits are carved as the flow is decreasing. Above its fan, Quebrada Chacarilla carries water at night and in the morning and dries up each afternoon (Dingman, written commun., 1964 
Features illustrated (set nos. Chile 5 A-C in southeast
corner of photographs).-The west slope of the Andes is here a dip slope on a Pliocene welded tuff (southwest quadrant of photograph A). Canyons carved in this surface determined the locations of two basalt tongues, which descended westward from the high mountains (outside area shown in photographs). The mechanism of this control is suggested by the westernmost tongue, which is in part a collapsed lava tube. The basalt, in turn, has partly controlled postbasalt erosion. The basalt was viscous and has an aa surface. North of the flows are several partly exposed ring dikes that surround the base of an old volcano, now largely eroded away. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS OF SETS OF AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS
valleys are well illustrated. The rocks are continental arid-basin deposits of early Tertiary age, chiefly finegrained clastic rocks with many salt and gypsum beds. Dingman attributes the complex structures to incompetent folding under compression, as rocks lubricated by the evaporites glided toward the axis of the basin from both sides (Chile 6 adjoins this set on north). Dingman interprets the dark ridge (resembling a railroad embankment) across valley about 1.5 inches northeast of center of photograph B as eolian sand; similar dark-toned sand occurs on the lee (southeast) sides of ridges elsewhere. Figure 147 .2 in the first geology reference is an annotated copy of most of photograph B. 
Features illustrated (set nos. Chile 8 A, B in southeast corner of photographs).-A precipitous fault scarp trending north-northeast marks the straight west side of a narrow fault valley (west half of photograph A).
The main stream, flowing south-southwest in the fault valley, is forced to detour around two fans built by streams that drain small valleys in the mountains to the west. Elsewhere the scarp is fronted by a bajada built by small streams that head on the scarp. Where a fan built by a stream from the east is opposed to the bajada, the main stream is confined to a narrow, straight channel. Upstream (north half of photograph B) the valley widens, and the main stream forms a wide belt of braided channels. The mountains west of the fault are of Mesozoic granite; east of the valley they are of Jurassic volcanic and sedimentary rocks.
China 1. Dissected less plain on lee side of Gobi Desert
Area: Shansi Province.
Lat approx 380 N.; long approx 1120 E. forms dissected tablelands on which many gullies are rectilinear. Near the east edge of the area of stereoscopic coverage, rectilinear gullies form two sets, which drain south and west, respectively. Many of the rectilinear gullies, as near the south corner of photograph A and south of the center of photograph B, are parallel to or collinear with cultivation patterns that reflect property boundaries. This relation arises because the gullies originated as washed-out roads and washedout cultivation furrows. 
Ecuador 1. Lava flow on flanks of Antisana Volcano
Features illustrated (set nos. Ecuador 2 A-C in southeast corner of photographs).-
The great bulk of this nearly symmetrical volcano, which rises to an altitude of 19,344 feet, dwarfs its round summit crater. Despite its proximity to the equator, glaciers (severely crevassed) cover most slopes above 16,000 feet. In places, the limit of glacier ice is difficult to determine because snow whitens ground to well below glacier limit. According to Whymper, snow falls nightly and melts daily under the tropical sun. Snow on the rim of an inner crater is apparently thick, suggesting that the volcano is not continuously active as in Whymper's day. Catastrophic eruptions have occurred. In 1877, ash from Cotopaxi turned day into night at Quito, 32 miles away; ash fell on ships 200 miles away, and lava pouring onto glaciers initiated destructive mudflows. Below snowline, drainage is radial. The alluvial plain, a gently sloping bajada on the flank of a bolson, is seamed with a pattern of roughly parallel braided channels draining southwest. The supposed tracks form an intersecting pattern of straight to gently curving streaks, trending generally from northwest to southeast, roughly at right angles to the channels. The streaks are darker in tone than the background, possibly because the removal of lightcolored fines from the surface leaves a residue of coarse material that is darker in tone.
Iran 3. Wind-scoured troughs and yardangs of the Shahr-e Llt
Lat 30050' N.; long 5815' E. Number of photographs: 2. 
Features illustrated (set nos. Iran 3 A, B in northeast corner of photographs).-Carving of troughs, evidently
by wind erosion and deflation, has left intervening residual ridges (yardangs). The long, narrow, steepsided ridges are a few hundred to 1,500 feet wide, a few feet to more than 100 feet high, and 0.1 mile to several miles long; they are spaced a few hundred to nearly 2,000 feet apart. They are parallel, have blunt noses, and tail off to the south-southeast; clearly, the effective winds are from the north-northwest. The troughs are carved in fine-grained material (lake beds?) accumulated in the central part of this broad desert basin. This area of ridges and troughs is sometimes known as the Shahr-e Lilt (City of the Desert) because the troughs bear a fancied resemblance to streets between rows of mud-brick houses. The floors of the troughs, between the yardang ridges, are uneven, form closed depressions, and are dark in color; they are probably floored with lag deposits (sand?). Iran 4 adjoins this set on the east. 
Features illustrated (set nos. Iran 4 A, B in northeast
corner of photographs).-Area shown is at northeast edge of the Shahr-e Lilt (see Iran 3, adjoining this set on west). A stream from the north that approaches the Shahr-e Lit northwest of the photographs is diverted southeast along the margin of the yardang area and finally ends in the north half of these photographs (limits reached by water the last time the stream flowed are shown by white saline incrustation). Stream was ponded repeatedly by low residual ridges at edge of the Shahr-e Lilt. This ponding filled each flat up to the level at which water could spill over into the next one. The manner in which the stream detours around the margin of the Shahr-e Lilt, without extending far along the deep troughs toward the center of the bolson, suggests that the (lake?) beds from which the yardangs were carved have been tilted after deposition, perhaps by isostatic doming analogous to that inferred in the basin of Lake Bonneville. 
Features illustrated (set nos. Iran 5 A, B in north-
east corner of photographs).-The rows of dots extending west across southwest quadrant of photograph B mark the courses of khanats, underground infiltration galleries that collect ground water moving northeast through the alluvial deposits and divert it to flow obliquely to the fan's surface to the town of Anar (southeast quadrant). The khanat tunnels are driven from shafts; the spoil from a shaft and from the tunnel excavated in both directions from its bottom is dumped around the shaft head, and these piles of waste are the dots seen on the photographs. Such tunnels are subject to caving and require cleaning out from time to time. This enlarges the piles of spoil around the shafts. Eventually the time comes when it is considered better to drive a new khanat than to try to reopen an old one; this accounts for the parallel rows of dots. At least seven lines of dots can be seen on the photographs. 
Features illustrated (set nos. Iran 6 A-C in northeast corner of photographs).--Folded
Features illustrated (set nos. Iran 7 A-C in northeast
corner of photographs).-The Kih-i-Gach salt plug has punched its way through to the surface, where it forms a hill more than 1,000 feet high (north half of photograph B). The salt and gypsum have flowed downhill toward the south; the resulting tongue-shaped body, more than 3 miles long, resembles a glacier or a flow of viscous lava, with arcuate transverse ridges separated by crevasselike gullies and with steep sides and front. Though the surface is rough, the tongue as a whole slopes gently southward from the base of the steeper slope of the dome that fed it. A stream is diverted around the terminus of the tongue. The village west of the tongue near center of photograph C is Nihmeh; that southeast of the terminus in the southwest quadrant of photograph A is Karmusteh. The terminus of another salt glacier, Kuh-i-Siah Taq, lies 4 miles east of Karmusteh (southeast corner of photograph A).
Japan 1. Suggested analog of Moon's sinuous rills on Asama Volcano
Area: Honshu Island.
Lat 36025' N.; long 138*32' E.
Number of photographs: 3.
Photograph scale: 1:40,000. Research, v. 69, no. 12, p. 2423 Research, v. 69, no. 12, p. -2430 Features illustrated (set nos. Japan 1 A-C in northeast corner of photographs).-Central cone of Asama-yama (southwest quadrant of photograph B), one of Japan's most active and dangerous volcanoes, has a deep crater and is bordered on the west by a partial somma (caldera rim). Recent ash covers most ground near crater. Farther away are pyroclastic deposits, loose and gullied (northwest quadrant same photograph) to welded and little dissected (northeast quadrant). Ko-asama-yama, a conical hill (southeast quadrant), is a dome of viscous dacite lava. The Onioshidashi-iwa lava flow of 1783 (east half of photograph A) is hypersthene-augite andesite and has a rough, blocky surface. The flow partly fills the head of a flat-floored, steep-sided trench, the so-called Kambara ditch (northwest quadrant photograph C), carved by a nude ardente that immediately preceded the lava. Cameron suggests the Kambara ditch as a terrestrial analog of the sinuous 
Features illustrated (set nos. Japan 3 A-E in southeast
corner of photographs).-A strait connects Habuminato, a circular harbor surrounded by cliffs some 50 meters high (southeast quadrant of photograph D), to the sea. Foster and Mason believe the harbor is a crater formed by an explosion that occurred when ground water came in contact with hot rock; Hikubo crater, on land nearly a mile to the west resulted from another similar phreatic explosion. In 1778, basaltic lavas that descended eastward from Mihara-yama (volcano with crater in southwest quadrant of photograph B) spilled over a cliff as a lava cascade and built a delta out into the sea. According to Foster and Mason, the cliff is probably a fault scarp. Five parasitic cinder cones are alined about 2 kilometers west of the cliff; these include three in the northeast quadrant of photograph B, and Futago-yama and Tahei-yama, south of center of photograph C. For Mihara-yama, see also Japan 2. 
Features illustrated (set nos. Japan 4 A-E in north-
east corner of photographs).-More than a dozen complete or partly destroyed craters can be identified on these photographs. These craters include bleached and unbreached cinder cones (photograph A); a lava-filed crater, probably a small caldera, containing a pond (southwest quadrant photograph C); and two complexes of intersecting craters. The eastern complex (southwest quadrant photograph D) has recently been active, as shown by a surrounding blanket of dark ejecta; columns of steam still rise from two fumaroles. Aso-san (southwest quadrant photograph E) stands more than 3,000 feet above the floor of the caldera (north edge of photographs) and 1,000 to more than 2,000 feet above the rim. The caldera in which Aso-san stands is one of the largest recognized, 10 miles across from east to west and 15 miles from north to south. According to Matsumoto, the postcaldera lavas are predominantly augiteandesite (auganite). Japan 5 adjoins this set on the west. 
Features illustrated (set nos. Japan 5 A-C in northeast
corner of photographs).-The western rim of the caldera surrounding Aso-san (through center of photograph B)
is 200 to more than 400 meters high. In the southeast quadrant of this photograph Shira Kawa ("White River"), which drains the southern part of the caldera basin, is joined by Kuro Gawa, which drains the interior of the caldera north of the central peaks, and the comb ned waters flow west through a water gap in the caldera rim (southeast quadrant of same photograph). Kuro Gawa is incised in the lower part of its course, but in northwest quadrant of photograph C it meanders through rice fields. Japan 4 adjoins this set on the east. Features illustrated (set nos. Japan 6 A-C in northeast corner of photographs).-Minami-take, the southern cone of Sakura-jima, has a deep crater (at north edge of photograph C; for stereo this set must be combined with Japan 7). The upper part of the cone consists largely of pyroclastic materials. Two lava flows have built peninsulas out into Kagoshima-wan (Kagoshima Bay); one of these (near east edge photograph B) is prehistoric; the other, to the northwest, was erupted in 1475-76. North of the latter flow, but not reaching the sea, is a 1749 flow, partly buried by the western 1914 lava flow (north edge of photograph B). The 1914 flow built new land more than a kilometer into Kagoshimawan toward Kagoshima (northwest quadrant of photograph A), a seaport and the prefectural capital. The lavas of Sakura-jima, like those of the postcaldera peaks at Aso-san, are chiefly augite-andesite. Sakura-jima in 1914 : Tokyo Imp. Univ., Coll. Sci. Jour., v. 38, art. 3, p. 1-237. Matsumoto, Tadaichi, 1943 , The four gigantic caldera volcanoes of Kylsyi: Japanese Jour. Geology and Geography, v. 19, special number, Features illustrated (set nos. Japan 7 A-C in northeast corner of photographs).-Sakura-jima (Cherry Island) volcano was an island in Kagoshima-wan (Kagoshima Bay) until 1914, when lavas from its southeast flank joined the island to the mainland (near center of photograph B). The lava came in part from vents at the eastern foot of the breached cone Nabe-yama, built in 1471, and in part from a vent well up on the slope of Sakura-jima. The terminal parts of some of the flows, both on land and in the sea, are highly lobate; in pattern that Koto compares with the "bird's-foot delta" of the Mississippi. The lava destroyed without trace the previously thriving hot-spring resort, Arimura; its site was on the shore near center of photograph A. According to Matsumoto, Sakura-jima is near the breached south rim of a caldera some 15 miles across; the high ground at center of photograph B is part of the rim. Japan 6 adjoins this set on the west. 
Pagan 1. Erosion forms in volcanic materials of Pagan Island
Features illustrated (set nos. Pagan 2 A, B in north corner of photographs).-Hills covered by coconut
palms northwest and southeast of center of photograph A are remnants of a caldera rim (see Pagan 1). Relatively young lava has poured over this rim in a lava cascade (center of photograph). Comparably young lavas cover most of the rest of the photograph; they support vegetation only in patches. According to Corwin (oral commun., 1965) , the vegetated patches are places where the original surface was pahoehoe or slab lava; it evidently takesmuch longer to establish vegetation on the prevailing clinkery aa lava than on pahoehoe. A thick flow of viscous ball aa lava (south quadrant photograph A) stands well above the younger flows, which are more fluid and hence thinner, that lap up around it. Several flows in west quadrant show arcuate ridges. In southwest half of photograph B, lava rivers form a radial pattern on the slope of Mount Pagan. Features illustrated (set nos. Pakistan 3 A-C in southeast corner of photographs).-Lakes occupy depressions between long, roughly parallel ridges that trend north-northeast. Most lakes are a few hundred feet wide and less than half a mile long, but half a dozen are X-% mile wide and as much as 2% miles long'
The ridges have forms characteristic of longitudinal 21 sand dunes, but they are evidently stabilized; no active dunes are evident. The agent stabilizing the dunes is not obvious; the sparse growth of bushes they support appears to be too scattered to anchor them securely. The dunes are older than the lakes; the crest of a dune rises as an island within a lake. 
Features illustrated (set nos. Palau 4 A-C in south
corner of photographs).-The island, about 3 miles across, has had a complex history. Two uplifts are evident from the photographs. The hills in the northwest were a small atoll which was uplifted to form an island. The airfield is on a fringing reef that was built around that island before a second uplift. A new fringing reef is growing and is widest on the west side of the southern peninsula. According to Irving, the actual history is even more complex: the lakes left by phosphate mining extend well below sea level, and when the phosphate was accumulated Angaur must have stood at least 74 feet higher above the sea than today.
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Refracted waves, breakers on the reef flat, and the distribution of whitecaps suggest that surface winds are northwest, although movement of cloud shadows shows that at cloud height the wind is east. 
